Location and dynamics of acyl chain NBD-labeled phosphatidylcholine (NBD-PC) in DPPC bilayers. A molecular dynamics and time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy study.
100-ns molecular dynamics simulations of fluid 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) bilayers, both pure and containing 7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl (NBD) acyl-chain labeled fluorescent analogs (C6-NBD-PC and C12-NBD-PC), are described. These molecules are widely used as probes for lipid structure and dynamics. The results obtained here for pure DPPC agree with both experimental and theoretical published works. We verified that the NBD fluorophore of both derivatives loops to a transverse location closer to the interface than to the center of the bilayer. Whereas this was observed previously in experimental literature works, conflicting transverse locations were proposed for the NBD group. According to our results, the maximum of the transverse distribution of NBD is located around the glycerol backbone/carbonyl region, and the nitro group is the most external part of the fluorophore. Hydrogen bonds from the NH group of NBD (mostly to glycerol backbone lipid O atoms) and to the nitro O atoms of NBD (from water OH groups) are continuously observed. Rotation of NBD occurs with approximately 2.5-5 ns average correlation time for these probes, but very fast, unresolved reorientation motions occur in <20 ps, in agreement with time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy measurements. Finally, within the uncertainty of the analysis, both probes show lateral diffusion dynamics identical to DPPC.